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WILDCAT WALTZ

Rob DiNota’s Three Interceptions
and a Pair of Rushing Touchdowns
Lead Westlake to a Rout of Valhalla
in Saturday’s Class B Semifinal Game
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By Andy Jacobs
An unexpected first-round bye in the 

Section One, Class B playoffs last week 
didn’t seem to slow down  the undefeated 
Pleasantville football team very much on 
Friday evening. 

Charlie McPhee picked off a pass and 
returned it 33 yards for a touchdown 
less than three and a half minutes after 
the opening kickoff and the Panthers 
never looked back. They cruised to a 
26-0 victory over visiting Ardsley in a 
semifinal game played on the turf at chilly 
Pace Stadium.

“Having essentially a week off without 
competition, we were worried about a 
little bit of rust,” said Panthers coach Tony 
Becerra, shortly after his team had earned 
its first trip to the finals since winning the 
Class B title in 2013. “But what I’m most 
pleased about is the defense stepping up 
again like they did all season.”

The Panther defense had already 
blanked Ardsley in the fifth week of the 
regular season, but Becerra cautioned 
that the 31-0 rout was a bit deceiving.

“It was only 3-0 at halftime,” he recalled. 
“So we definitely didn’t want to take these 
guys lightly.”

McPhee’s defensive touchdown 
came on Ardsley’s second play from 
scrimmage, moments after Pleasantville 
had been forced to punt near midfield on 
its opening possession. He read the pass 
toward the right sideline from Ardsley 
quarterback Julian McGarvey, grabbed 
the ball and easily outraced everyone all 
the way to the end zone. Even though the 
point-after kick was missed, P’ville had an 
early lead.

“Yeah, it gives a sigh of relief to the 
offense,” said Becerra about McPhee’s 
touchdown. “It gives you only six points, 
but a cushion’s a cushion. So you have 
something to work with. You can take a 
little bit more chances. So that definitely 
helped.”

The Panthers got the ball for the second 

time midway through the opening quarter 
and promptly drove 46 yards in nine 
plays, scoring on a four-yard touchdown 
pass over the middle from Jack Howe 
to Brian Reda. But for the second time, 
Howe missed the PAT and Pleasantville 
had to settle for a 12-0 lead with 1:41 
remaining in the period.

Nick Salzarulo then forced an Ardsley 
fumble on first down. Pleasantville 
took possession at the 30-yard line and 
Howe wasted no time connecting with 
a leaping Reda on a high pass down to 

the Ardsley 6. Ian Esliker then 
ran five yards to get the Panthers 
close to the goal line, but a penalty 
and two incomplete passes left 
Pleasantville preparing to kick 
a 23-yard field goal to open the 
second quarter. 

Howe, who had delivered a 
game-deciding 25-yard field goal 
in the waning seconds of the 
dramatic win over Westlake two 
weeks earlier, once again was 
unable to provide points with his 
foot and Ardsley took possession 
at its own 20-yard line.

“Yeah, Jack runs hot and cold,” 
said Becerra. “I’m not gonna make 
excuses for him, but it seemed like 
the snaps weren’t getting down. 
Maybe it was the cold. I’m not too 
concerned. I know we’ll clean that 
up.”

Ardsley’s only real threat in 
the first half came right after the 
missed field goal. On a third-
and-five play, Jason Solano ran 32 
yards to the P’ville 43-yard line. But the 
drive stalled at the 17, preventing Ardsley 
from slicing into its 12-point deficit. 

The Pleasantville lead grew even larger 
with an 11-play, 66-yard drive that ate up 
most of the final four minutes of the half. 
Howe had two of his nine completions for 
the night during the march, which was 
capped by McPhee’s one-yard burst with 
17.5 seconds left on the clock. Howe then 
booted the PAT and Pleasantville took a 
19-0 lead at the break.

On its second possession of the third 
quarter, Ardsley moved the ball 55 yards 
in eight plays, down to the P’ville 34. But 
McGarvey was sacked for an 11-yard loss 
and then intercepted by Esliker on the next 
play. Early in the fourth quarter, Ardsley 
advanced the ball to the Pleasantville 23-
yard line, but McGarvey was sacked on 
fourth and eight to end the threat. 

The Panthers, sparked by a 16-yard run 
by McPhee followed soon by a 22-yard 
scamper from Ryan Drillock, moved the 

ball 60 yards all the way to the Ardsley 
9-yard line. But on fourth-and-goal, Jack 
Minerva caught a pass from Howe and 
was stopped two yards shy of the end 
zone. 

“Just a little disappointed that we 
weren’t able to capitalize on offense,” said 
Becerra. “I mean, we were trying different 
things. I knew, deep down, the defense 
would hold up. Again, a little bit of rust 
showing from having the bye last week. 
Hopefully we’re back in the groove again.”

Pleasantville wouldn’t score its first 
points of the second half until Howe 
found a wide open Reda along the right 
sideline for a 48-yard touchdown with 
two minutes left in the game. With 
their eighth straight win comfortably 
secured, the Panthers could start to turn 
their attention to the probable title-
game showdown against the defending 
sectional champion Wildcats.

“We know what we’re getting in 
Westlake,” said Becerra. “It’s gonna be 
another struggle.”

Panthers Blank Ardsley to Advance to the Class B Final

the panthers’ charlie Mcphee romps into the end 
zone for a touchdown after intercepting a pass 
early in the first quarter of  Friday’s game.

pleasantville’s brian Reda holds the football aloft 
in the end zone late in the fourth quarter after 
his second touchdown reception in Friday’s win 
over Ardsley.

pleasantville’s declan Mcdermott turns upfield after 
making a catch in the panthers’ class b playoff  win over 
Ardsley.

pleasantville quarterback Jack howe searches for 
an open receiver in the panthers’ 26-0 playoff  
win at pace stadium.

Ardsley quarterback Julian McGarvey is pressured by pleasantville’s tim stelzl and cullen dell during 
Friday night’s game at pace stadium.
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By Andy Jacobs
Trailing by just four points on Saturday 

afternoon, the Valhalla football left the 
field at halftime and retreated a short 
distance away to huddle together in the 
shade. From there, the Vikings could 
easily hear the trilogy of Halloween-
themed spooky songs blaring over the 
loudspeakers – Thriller, Monster Mash 
and Ghostbusters.

Maybe it was a hint of things to come 
because the second half turned into a 
horror show for Valhalla.

The host Westlake Wildcats scored 
four unanswered touchdowns after 
intermission to break open a close game 
and went on to rout the Vikings 35-3 in 
a Section One, Class B semifinal. Rob 
DiNota finished with three interceptions 
and a pair of running touchdowns as 
the defending sectional champions 
advanced to next week’s title game against 
Pleasantville.

“We didn’t have too much success 
doing too many things,” said disappointed 
Vikings coach Stephen Boyer afterwards. 
“We struggled running the ball and we 

struggled throwing the ball. Sometimes 
you have to go back and and say, ‘Hey, 
give the other team some credit too.’” 

DiNota’s first interception of the day 
came on the game’s second play from 
scrimmage and gave the second-seeded 
Wildcats the ball at Valhalla’s 37-yard line. 
On first down, Joseph Ferri ran for a 20-
yard gain. One play later, he carried the 
ball the final 17 yards into the end zone. 
Kyle Donnery added the extra point and 
just 90 seconds into the contest Westlake 
had a 7-0 lead. 

The Wildcats’ fast start was in stark 
contrast to what had happened when the 
two teams met back in mid-September, a 
game Valhalla led 17-0 at the half before 
Westlake came back to win with three 
second-half touchdowns.

“We knew we had to be a little physical,” 
Westlake coach John Castellano said. 
“They were a little physical here six weeks 
ago and I watched the film and I watched 
the film and I watched the film, and I 
thought that they beat us up a little bit. In 
the second half, we took over. But I said 
we’ve got to start right from the get-go 
and Joe did. It set the tone early.”

The Wildcats squandered an 
opportunity to add to their lead later in 
the first quarter following another DiNota 
interception that gave them the ball at 
the Valhalla 10-yard line. On fourth 
down, with the ball at the 5, Donnery’s 
short field-goal try was blocked by Kevin 
Williams. 

“I thought we had a chance early to 
put it away,” said Castellano. “We got the 

first score. Then we intercept and get it 
on the 10-yard line. I thought that score 
might’ve put us in a pretty good situation. 
But they’re a good football team. They’re 
a talented team with some great kids. And 
I thought they rose to the occasion. We 
didn’t do a very good job and then it was 
a field-position game the rest of that half.”

Neither team generated much offense in 
the second quarter when the ball wound 
up getting punted four times. But a costly 

offside penalty against Westlake late in 
the half paved the way to a 35-yard field 
goal by Anthony DiMicelli that narrowed 
the Valhalla deficit to 7-3.

“We never got the offense going,” said 
Castellano about the Wildcats’ lack of 
production in the first half. “We made 
a couple halftime adjustments and we 
got back to playing good old Westlake 
football. Jose (St. Victor), our offensive 
line coach, challenged the offensive line 
at the half and told ‘em, ‘Hey, we’re better 
than this.’”

The complexion of the game turned 
moments after the Wildcats fumbled the 
ball away on the opening kickoff of the 
second half. Valhalla took possession at 
the Westlake 30, but on a third-and-eight 
play  DiNota came up with yet another 
interception. The Wildcats had the ball at 
their own 1-yard line, but were about to 

Westlake Routs the Vikings to Reach the Class B Final Again

the Wildcats’ Andrew borrero (left) is 
congratulated by teammates after returning an 
interception for a touchdown in saturday’s class 
b playoff  win.

Valhalla’s Kevin Williams is chased by Westlake’s daniel Grossman in the first half  of  saturday’s sectional 
playoff  game.

Westlake junior quarterback Rob dinota carries 
the football in the Wildcats’ 35-3 playoff  win vs. 
Valhalla.

Westlake’s Joseph Ferri tries to run past Valhalla’s 
Erick pasqualone in saturday’s semifinal playoff  
game.

the Westlake defense converges to bring down Valhalla running back Erick pasqualone in saturday’s 
game, won by the host Wildcats.
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susu Albarghouthy of  pleasantville races after 
the ball during the panthers’ playoff  victory over 
croton last week.

pleasantville’s Ali Fama chases the ball near the 
right sideline in last tuesday’s playoff  game at 
Valhalla.

scout schultz of  Greeley pursues the ball early 
in the second half  of  last week’s playoff  game 
against visiting Mahopac.

Alexis Moskowitz of  pleasantville moves the ball 
up the field in last tuesday’s sectional game at 
Valhalla.

Katie Keane of  pleasantville is thwarted by 
Valhalla’s Lauren Kreder as she tries to send the 
ball up the field in the second half  of  last week’s 
playoff  game.

pleasantville goalie Jackie bendeson sprawls to the turf  trying to make a save in traffic during last 
tuesday’s playoff  game, won by the host Valhalla Vikings.

pleasantville’s Lyndsey Minerva moves the ball past midfield late in last 
tuesday’s 3-0 playoff  win over visiting croton-harmon.

Greeley’s haley stein kicks the ball to a teammate in last tuesday’s playoff  
game vs. Mahopac. the Quakers overcame a two-goal deficit, but then lost in 
an overtime shootout. 

horace Greeley’s sophia danyko-Kulchycky boots the ball away during last tuesday’s home playoff  
game vs. Mahopac.

SPORTS 
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Michael Gelb of  byram hills settles the ball during 
last Wednesday’s home playoff  game vs. somers.Valhalla’s Angela Vlad, sandwiched by a pair of  pleasantville players, passes the ball in the first half  of  

last tuesday’s 3-0 Viking victory.

Ryan noel of  byram hills controls the ball in last 
week’s playoff  game, won by visiting somers in an 
overtime shootout.

Valhalla’s Isabella Riguzzi gets set to pass the ball 
in the Vikings’ 3-0 playoff  win over pleasantville.

Kyra Aronne of  byram hills smacks the ball over 
the net in last Monday’s home match vs. Ardsley.

byram hills’ Jack beer moves the ball down the field in the bobcats’ playoff  
game vs. the visiting tuskers last Wednesday afternoon.

celeste Alimonte of  byram hills bumps the ball in front of  teammate 
siobhan Lowe in last week’s home match against Ardsley.

Michaella denatale of  Valhalla sends the ball to 
a teammate in the middle of  the field during last 
tuesday’s sectional win over pleasantville.

Michael bordash of  byram hills moves the ball 
across the field in the first half  of  last Wednesday’s 
playoff  game vs. somers.

byram hills’ Michaela Milano rises for a block 
attempt during last Monday’s match vs. the 
Ardsley panthers.
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Katie thorsberg of  Greeley bumps the ball in the 
Quakers’ 3-0 playoff  win over the Foxes.

the Foxes’ caroline scanlan gets set to bump the 
ball during Friday’s sectional playoff  match vs. 
Greeley.

Greeley’s nikki potter takes the ball past Fox Lane’s olivia dey in the first 
half  of  Friday’s playoff  game, won by the visiting Quakers 3-2.

Greeley’s Lizzie Evanko goes high over the net to hit the ball 
as Fox Lane’s Juliette Miranda tries to stop her in Friday’s 
sectional match.

Juliette Miranda of  Fox Lane tries to slip the ball past Greeley’s Lizzie 
Evanko in the third game of  Friday’s playoff  match, won by the Quakers.

the Quakers’ Kathryn Graham considers her 
options as she gets ready to move the ball during 
Friday’s game at Fox Lane.

the Foxes’ Jordan campbell has control of  the ball 
in the second half  of  Friday afternoon’s sectional 
playoff  game.

the Greeley defense of, left to right, Fiona Grant, nikki potter, Rosalee bayer, goalie Willa Kuhn and 
Kathryn Graham guard the goal during a penalty corner vs. host Fox Lane.

olivia dey of  Fox Lane moves away from Greeley’s nikki potter in Friday’s playoff  game at the Foxes’ 
Memorial stadium.

focus on
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Sports Wrap

take charge anyway.
On first down, DiNota handed the ball 

to Andrew DeBiase, who appeared to 
be stopped after a short gain. But with 
nearly every player on the field seemingly 
surrounding DeBiase, the pile of players 
began moving forward like a planchette 
on a Ouija board. By the time the pile 
stopped moving, DeBiase had advanced 
the ball 16 yards and the Wildcats had 
delivered a huge message. 

They wound up going 99 yards in nine 
plays, scoring their second touchdown 
on a 20-yard run by DiNota. The kick by 
Donnery gave Westlake a 14-3 lead five 
minutes into the third quarter. 

“That first run,” said Castellano, “from 
the 1-yard line, when DeBiase took it, the 
offensive line, with that surge, that set the 
tone for the second half. That was old-
time football there.”

The Wildcats soon all but ended any 
doubt about the outcome when they 
went 61 yards in nine plays following 
a Valhalla fumble. DiNota scored his 
second touchdown, from a yard out, on 
the first play of the fourth quarter and 
Westlake suddenly had a 21-3 cushion. 
Just a minute later, the game turned into a 
rout as Wildcat lineman Andrew Borrero 
picked off a Ralph Gonzalez screen pass 
and ran 33 yards to pay dirt. 

Ferri, who finished the day with 

122 yards on 
the ground, 
soon rambled 
43 yards to 
set up the 
Wildcats’ final 
touchdown, 
an eight-yard 
twisting run up 
the middle by 
DeBiase with 
6:38 remaining.

“You know, 
we had a couple 
opportunities,” 
said the Vikings’ 
Boyer. “We just 
misfired a little 
bit. This team 
was tough. They 
put their best 
athletes on ours 
and took away a 
lot of things we 
wanted to do.”

“Hey, listen, I was very happy with our 
defense today,” said Castellano. “We’ve 
been a little shaky on defense all year, 
but I thought today they played defense. 
I mean, that’s an explosive team. They 
can hurt you in a lot of different ways. I 
thought the kids bought into the game 
plan. We worked hard on it all week and it 
showed today.”

While the 8-1 Wildcats gear up for the 
Class B final at Mahopac next weekend, 
a rematch of their thrilling 38-35 loss 
to Pleasantville a couple of weeks ago, 
Valhalla can reflect on a season that may 
have turned the program around. 

“Two years ago, we were 2 and 7 and 
couldn’t get out of our own shoes,” said 
Boyer. “But the kids worked hard. They 
kept coming, put in a lot of offseason 

training, and our athletes started to grow 
up a little bit. We became very successful 
on both sides of the football this year. 
I’m proud of what they’ve done and what 
they’ve accomplished.”

Westlake Routs the Vikings to Reach the Class B Final Again
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continued from page S-3

Valhalla back Michael Ferrara runs with the football during saturday afternoon’s 
class b semifinal playoff  game at Westlake.

Evan parker of  Valhalla turns the corner as he 
carries the ball in the Vikings’ playoff  game on 
saturday.
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Playoffs 2016

B a c k  t o  B u s i n e s s

Ryan Drillock and Pleasantville
Run Past Overmatched Ardsley
After an Unanticipated Week Off


